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Food Security



Activity 2014 Implemented by Rio marker Gender marker

Number Name Actual expenditure Name Organisation channel mitigation/adaptation significant/principal significant/principal



Result Area 1 Increase in sustainable food production

Result Question 1.1a: How large has the increase in food production been?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 1.1b: To what extent has your programme contributed to 

these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Result Area 1 Increase in sustainable food production

Result Question 1.2a: How has the use of land, water, energy and labour 

developed?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 1.2b: To what extent has your programme contributed to 

these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Assessment of results achieved by NL across the entire Result area 1 Increase in sustainable food production

Reasons for result achieved:

Implications for planning:



Result Area 2 Better access to sufficiently nutritious food

Result Question 2.1a: How large has the increase in availability of 

sufficiently nutritious food been?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source 

Result Question 2.1b: To what extent has your programme contributed to 

these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Result Area 3 More efficient markets and an improved business climate

Result Question 3.1a: Did business activity and trade increase and was  

it inclusive?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 3.1b: To what extent has your programme contributed to 

these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Result Area 3 More efficient markets and an improved business climate

Result Question 3.2a: How large has the increase been in international 

investments and international trade?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 3.2b: To what extent has your programme contributed to 

this results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Assessment of results achieved by NL across the entire Result area 3 More efficient markets and an improved business climate

Reasons for result achieved:

Implications for planning:





Result Area 1 (remaining indicators) Increase in sustainable food production

Result Question 1.2a: How has the use of land, water, energy and labour developed?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 1.2b: To what extent has your programme contributed to these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Result Area 3 (remaining indicators) More efficient markets and an improved business climate

Result Question 3.1a: Did business activity and trade increase and was it inclusive?  

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 3.1b: To what extent has your programme contributed to these results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source



Result Area 3 (remaining indicators) More efficient markets and an improved business climate

Result Question 3.2a: How large has the increase been in international investments and international trade?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source

Result Question 3.2b: To what extent has your programme contributed to this results? Which outputs and (intermediary) outcomes were achieved?

Baseline Target 2017  Result 2012  Result 2013 Result 2014 Source
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	Knop 17010: 
	Result 1: 
	1a: In general Ugandan agriculture experience good weather conditions (2 seasons a year) and the growing consumer market for agri-produce both in-country and neigbouring East African countries. A partial analysis of the agricultural survey  data by  IFPRI-Kampala office does not reveal much about the production trend of the four crops at the national level. In 2014 the estimated food-crop production in cereal equivalents decreased due to a general decrease in sunflower production, which has a high conversion factor when expressed in cereal equivalents. In general, climate change may lead to larger fluctuations in productivity and production, in particular in certain areas. The formalisation in the dairy sector is continuing steadily with the expansion of the dairy processing capacity to almost 700 million liters. As such, the formal sector constitutes about 30% of the total dairy sector, which has doubled in the past four years. Dairy farmers are benefiting from increased market competition. The Ugandan State now also wants to pay attention to milk quality/safety for consumers. Food production patterns in Uganda are not well tracked due to the existence of multiple agri-value chains and the ineffective agri-statistical capacity by the Uganda Bureau of Standards and the Ministry of Agriculture. 
	1: 695,374
	2: Not available
	3: 468,362
	2a: Ugandan farmers hardly use external inputs and machines. The extensive systems are characterized by very low yields per unit of land and animal. As a result agro-dealer networks are lacking. However, with population growth of more than 3 percent per year these extensive systems are no longer sustainable in various parts of the country as they mine the soil of its nutrients which warrants increased use of manure and/or inorganic fertilizers. Labour productivity in traditional systems are very low and many youth do not want to use labour-intensive technologies, such as the hand-hoe. However, there is a need to create employment for youth, including through agriculture. Labour productivity and wages can be increased by growing high-value crops/animals and introducing good agronomic practices, mechanisation and skilling people. Irrigation is not more than 6% of the total cultivated area. With prolonged drought, there is a need to take advantage of the existing water resources, thereby securing food . Rice is an example of a newly introduced irrigated crop (15-20 years ago) and is still protected by a 75% import tariff. The challenge for the rice areas is to increase water efficiency, land productivity and labour productivity, and reduce the GHG emissions. Energy use for agriculture is extremely low; limiting agroprocessing. Hardly any farmer has access to the grid and depend on stand-alone systems. Over 90% of farmers use charcoal and firewood, leading to deforestation and GHG-emissions. A small percentage uses diesel for their generators, also emitting GHG. Development programs are introducing solar-powered equipment and biogas: a subsidy is warranted to facilitate uptake by the farmers.  
	2b: The Dutch program focuses on land and labour productivity through the introduction of external inputs (seeds, fertilizers, etc) and setting up the sales capacity of organized farmers. Regarding dairy, the initial efforts concentrated on improving the sales capacity of the cooperative dairy farmers, which was considered a binding constraint. The subsidized milk coolers, originating from the Netherlands, use less diesel, thereby save costs and lower lower GHG emission. From 2015, the Dutch will concentrate on increased productivity per cow (thereby mitigating GHG-emissions), milk quality/safety and nutrition of the dairy household as that is a particular problem in the South West of the country.  Regarding crops, the extra production in irrigated rice, Irish potatoes, beans, sorghum and sesame was realized by using quality declared seed from local seed groups, inorganic fertilizer, good agronomic practices,on- farm demonstrations,  linkages to processors and improved feeder roads. Particular efforts:- about 1500 organized seed growers (46% women) had much better access to foundation seed from national research institutions than in 2013. In total they were able to produce enough seed for 37,000 other farmers.- Youth and women farmers were given special attention through renting of land. The targeting and inclusion of women, among the most vulnerable to climate change, lowers their vulnerability and increases their resilience to climate stresses.- the Uganda Ministry of Agriculture agreed to start in 2015 the testing of 23 high-quality seed potato varieties originating from 6 Dutch firms under supervision of the Dutch food security program.  In the beginning of 2016 the results will be known. Varieties that meet the required results will be added to the national potato variety list for commercial importation for production as ware-potatoes, chips or 'French Fries'. As such, the Ugandan private sector will benefit from Dutch seed potato development in Kenya.  - To enable easy transportation of  the harvested rice and potatoes from the fields, approximately 110 kms of weather murram roads have been rehabilitated.- Mechanization through provision of low cost technologies like motorized rice threshers and manual cassava chippers to farmers for reduction on post-harvest losses, increased labour productivity and improvement of quality produce was undertaken. There is an increasing change in the Ugandan mindset to farming as a business and intensification of farming systems for income generation following  New Vision introduction of the weekly pull-out magazine on farming entitled "Harvest Money" and the launch of the best farmers competition in partnership with the Dutch Embassy, KLM Royal Dutch Airline, and DFCU/Rabobank. By the end of 2014, the agri-skilling project had trained 1290 youth of which 39% are women. The trained youth obtained agronomy and agribusiness skills. Initial data from a sample of 78 graduates indicated that 93% after the training were self-employed or employed. Furthermore, the agri-skilling project improved and enhanced the agri-skilling capacity of 15 training institutions in Northern Uganda.
	1b: 0
	3b: 56,000
	1b2: 
	0: No data yet
	1: No data yet
	2: No data yet
	3: No data yet

	3b2: 
	0: 13.34
	1: 3.36
	2: 21.12
	3: 1.57

	2 22b: 7,356

	Baseline 2: 130
	Taget 2: 180
	Source 2: Dairy Development Authority
	Baseline 3: 
	Taget 3: 
	Source 3: 
	Baseline 4: 
	Taget 4: 
	Result 2: 
	1: Not available
	2: Not available
	3: 697
	2b: 64
	3b: 75
	1b: 47
	1a: In the MASPs 2012- 15 and 2014-17 for Uganda it has been decided that the embassy would not work on the nutritional aspects of food security (result area 2).
	1b12: In the MASPs 2012- 15 and 2014-17 for Uganda it has been decided that the embassy would not work on the nutritional aspects of food security (result area 2).

	Baseline 3b: 
	Resultb: The Embassy program strengthens capacities of farmers - with a specific focus on female and youth - to transform from subsistence to commercial agriculture thereby generating more production/income through the introduction of commercially-sustainable agronomic practices more resilience to all kind of shocks, including climate change. The Dutch crop program (seed, potato, rice, cassava and oil-seeds) benefited about 93,000 farmers (of which 52% female) and produced an extra 56,000 mt of cereal equivalents; i.e. about 10% of total food crop production of these crops in the country! This is considerable. The extra production is sufficient to feed about 280,000 people during one year (1 mt feeds 5 people). The extra crop production corresponds to a net-income of about UGX 54 billion (or Euro 16 million) or UGX 580,000 (Euro 171) per farming household.About 100 dairy cooperatives comprising 6500 dairy farmers have received a Dutch contribution to buy their own milk coolers. Cooperative farmers have benefited by selling an extra volume of 11 million liters of milk, from 64 to 75 million liters. They take up about 10% of the installed milk-processing capacity in Uganda. Cooperative dairy farmers also benefited from much higher prices due to more market competition and enhanced farmers negotiating capacity (own coolers).  As a result, the 6,500 cooperative farmers received an additional net-farm income of about UGX 20 billion (Euro 6 million) or UGX 3.3mln (Euro 1000) each. 
	Taget 3b: 
	Result 3: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	3b: 
	1a: Uganda experiences high economic growth figures. Harvard experts have consistenly predicted that Uganda will top the list of economic growth in the next 10 years, after India. They explain that Uganda currently is underperforming as relates to its relative economic complexity of the economy. Business, in particular trade, already demonstrated a high increase fuelled by domestic and regional demand and facilitated by improved infrastructure by the Government Uganda. Despite this, the overall business climate deteriorated (see Doing Business ranking) thereby resulting in higher transactional costs and more difficulties for newcomers to enter the market. However, this has not dampened consumption of local and imported goods, thereby also offering business opportunities for local producers, including farmers. It is no surprise that farmers benefited from this demand, community infrastructure and competition as is evidenced in the 2014 crop income statistics. Hence, farmers increasingly demand growth-enhancing inputs/services, such as skilling, quality-declared seed, fertilizers, mechanisation and agri-loans. The supply of these agri-inputs and services needs to be scaled up for inclusive growth. 
	1b: 
	2a: Uganda remains one of the major investment destination in East Africa, particularly related to agribusiness sector, banking, infrastructure, renewable energy and, to some extent, the oil sector. In 2014, however, the FDI and the Dutch FDI in Uganda was lower than in 2013. This could be due to the fear of ebola, corruption/red tape (Dutch Veka Shipping had to wait 18 months for permits and land title), homophobic image portrayed internationally, reputation damage on home markets (e.g. FrieslandCampina)  and absence of oil regulatory framework combined with fall in international oil prices. Moreover, we note an increase in the number of smaller investments, including from the Netherlands, demonstrating the base of companies that are doing business with the Netherlands is slowly increasing. The negative trade balance (except with the Netherlands!) is expanding to unsustainable levels. Eventually this leads to a depreciation of the national currency, most probably already in the 2015 (pre-election year), leading to more inflation, higher interest rates but export-led investment opportunities, in particular for agribusiness that can bring in cheaper capital (DGGF). Uganda's biggest export market is in the region. Uganda's exports to East African Community, DRC and South Sudan decreased to USD 1.2 billion, but less than was expected due to the war in South Sudan. DRC already is a very important market for Uganda and that will increase with the relative peace on the ground and the planned investment in border posts.   
	2b: 
	1b12: The Dutch program performed above expectations as concerns additional income and number of beneficiaries. This means we are having success as relates to transforming traditional farming to farming as a business, thereby involving large numbers of the farming community, in particular women and youth. The estimated additional income in 2014 amounted to Euro 22 million (in both crops and dairy) and as such contributed considerably to the increase in net-farm income at the national level. The seed project is particularly inclusive as it produces seed for tens of thousands of farmers; potentially impacting even more people with the implementation of its outscaling program from 2015. The IFDC project component facilitated thousands of youth and women to rent land for rice cultivation and the possibility to keep the revenues (which may not be the case when working on fathers/husbands land). In addition to inclusiveness, the program also scores well as relates to sustaining the improvements - 72% of crop farmers in the program applies at least 2 elements of commercially-sustainable recommendations. Part of the success of the food security program is linking farmers to markets, such as traders, agriprocessors and Dutch suppliers of innovative technologies such as dairy coolers, animal feeds, day-old-chicks, veterinary medicines, etc. Much more expected next year. As concerns agri-finance, we observe that the supported dfcu-Bank (partner of Rabo) has increased their agri-lending but could do much better by thinking out-of-the box and bringing in more creativity. Interest rates are much too high with 20% for agri-investments (against 5% inflation). In 2014, we have started another agri-finance project that improves the demand side (business plan proposals, advocacy) and the training of various financial institutions (supply side). Gradually we also note more efforts to develop external underwriting services such guarantee funds, credit reference/collateral registration, specific agri-funding lines.  
	2b13: The Dutch program facilitated and estimated Euro 20 million Dutch investments and undisclosed earnings by Dutch firms in contractual services supplied to the government of Uganda. For instance: Fugro's aerial mapping; planning of Kampala transport systems (by Panteia); Mulago Hospital expansion project (by AMPC International Health Consultants); expansion and modernisation of Entebbe International Airport (by Van der Lande); security printing of visa stickers & currency notes by (Joh Enschede ); milk cold chain for the dairy sector; and other agri-investments in piggery and animal feeds. Furthermore, the number of Ugandan companies with Dutch linkages and the number of businesses accessing Dutch business instruments are steadily increasing. Implementation of the transitional agenda is well underway with several trade missions and matchmaking, while CSR training and market scans are under development. Investors and traders now benefit from improved access to the enlarged East African market through improved border posts, electronic cargo tracking and customs declarations facilitated by TradeMark East Africa for the East African Community.

	Taget 2b: 72
	Baseline 4b: 
	Source 4: 
	Taget 4b: 
	Result 4: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 
	1b: 
	2b: 
	3b: 

	Baseline 2b: 47
	Source 2b: UCCCU
	Source 3b: 
	Source 4b: 
	Indicators 1: 
	1: 
	1: 2. Total volume of processed milk milk traded by the formal sector (mln liters)
	2: 
	3: 
	4: 1. Additional food produced in mt cereal equivalents
	5: 2. Quantity of milk marketed via coops of Uganda Crane Creameries Cooperative Union (mln liters)
	6: 
	7: 
	0: 1. Marketable surplus of cereal equivalent from rice (1.05), cassava (0.32), Irish potato (0.2) and sunflower (1.7) (tons)

	2: 
	0: 1. Average yield of (irish) potato (tons/ha)
	1: 2. Average yield of rice (tons/ha)
	2: 3. Average yield of cassava (tons/ha)
	3: 4. Average yield of sunflower (tons/ha)
	4: 1. Average yield of (irish) potato in Catalist (tons/ha)
	5: 2. Average yield of rice in Catalist (tons/ha)
	6: 3. Average yield of cassava in Catalist (tons/ha)
	7: 4. Average yield of sunflower in Catalist (tons/ha)


	Taget 1: 640,491
	Source 1: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	Result  1: 
	2a: 
	1: 
	0: 2.0
	1: 1.5
	2: 2.0
	3: 0.5

	3: 
	0: 1.87
	1: 1.22
	2: 1.53
	3: 0.88

	2: 
	0: N.A.
	1: N.A.
	2: N.A.
	3: N.A.



	Source 1 1: 
	2a: 
	0: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	1: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	2: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	3: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI


	Baseline  1: 
	2a: 
	0: 2.0
	1: 1.5
	2: 1.7
	3: 0.4


	Target 1: 
	2a: 
	0: 2.3
	1: 1.8
	2: 2.0
	3: 0.9


	Baseline 1b: 0
	Taget 1b: 165,000
	Source 1b: IFDC, WUR/CDI and ICCCO
	Resultb2: 
	0: 6.8
	1: 1.8
	2: 12.7
	3: 1.3

	Baseline 1b2: 
	0: 6.8
	1: 1.6
	2: 12.7
	3: 0.97

	Taget 1b2: 
	0: 20.0
	1: 5.0
	2: 25.0
	3: 2.0

	Source 1b2: 
	0: IFDC
	1: IFDC
	2: IFDC
	3: IFDC

	2: 
	1a 2 Indicators: 
	0: 5. Total use of inorganic fertilizers (kg/ha)
	1: 6. Daily volume of milk produced per cow (liters)
	2: 7. Number of youth (15-25) working in agri-sector,  of which % female ...
	3: 

	1a 2 Baseline: 
	0: 
	0: 1
	1: 1.6
	2: 2,262,30848%
	3: 


	1a 2 Target: 
	0: 
	0: 1.2
	1: 1.8
	2: 2,600,00048%
	3: 


	1a 2 Result: 
	0: 
	0: 1
	1: 2.7
	2: 2,847,79047%
	3: 


	1a 2 Result 2: 
	0: 
	0: N.A.
	1: N.A.
	2: N.A.
	3: 


	1a 2 Result 3: 
	0: 
	0: 2.46
	1: 3.21
	2: 2,914,73651%
	3: 


	1a 2 Source: 
	0: 
	0: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	1: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	2: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	3: 


	1b 2 Indicators: 
	0: 5. Total use of inorganic fertilizers in Catalist (kg/ha)
	1: 6. Daily volume of milk produced per cow (liters)
	2: 7. Returns per labour day in rice / potato (in UGX and euros)
	3: 8. Per unit cost of production of paddy rice / potato (in UGX/kg and euros)

	1b 2 Baseline: 
	0: 
	0: 7
	1: 4.9
	2: 4,500/ 4,500EUR 1.33
	3: 432 / 450EUR 0.14


	1b 2 Target: 
	0: 
	0: 50
	1: 8.0
	2: 7,000/17,500EUR 2.25-5.60
	3: 216 / 225EUR 0.07


	1b 2 Result: 
	0: 
	0: No data yet
	1: No data yet
	2: No data yet
	3: No data yet


	1b 2 Result 2: 
	0: 
	0: 18
	1: 4.5
	2: 4,778/4,578EUR 1.41-1.35
	3: 330 / 416EUR 0.10-0.12


	1b 2 Result 3: 
	0: 
	0: 21.8
	1: 4.5
	2: 7,662/7,662EUR 2,25
	3: 432 / 1,260EUR 0,13 / 0,37


	1b 2 Source: 
	0: 
	0: IFDC
	1: UCCCU
	2: IFDC/JICA and Int Potato Center
	3: IFDC/JICA and Int Potato Center


	1a Baseline: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1a Target: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1a Result: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1a Result 2: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1a Result 3: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1a Source: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Baseline: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Target: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Result: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Result 2: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Result 3: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 

	1b Source: 
	0: 
	1: 
	2: 
	3: 


	Indicators 3: 
	1: 
	0: 1. GNI per capita (in USD)
	1: 2. GINI coefficient in the agricultural sector
	2: 3. Annual per capita crop income (farm-gate), in 2005/06 constant UGX prices 
	3: 4. Number of people enrolled in agribusiness Business and Technical Vocational Education & Training
	4: 1a. Number of beneficiary farmers with increased income
	5: 1b. Total increased income (in million of Euros)
	6: 2. Jobs/employment – total number of extra labour days created
	7: 3. Number of youth (15-25) and farmers trained (% women) in relevant skills through AS4Y project

	2: 
	0: 1. Value of FDI (in mln USD)
	1: 2. Average value of Dutch FDI (in mln USD), and number of investors
	2: 3. Value of Uganda's imports from the world and exports to the world (mln USD)
	3: 4. Value of Uganda's import from the Netherlands and Uganda's export to the NL (in mln USD)
	4: 1. Average value of FDI linked to program interventions (mln Euros)
	5: 2. Number of companies with Dutch relations that are registered in Uganda
	6: 3. % completion of border posts Busia (Kenya), Mutukula (Tanzania) and Mirama Hills (Rwanda)
	7: Indicator...


	3: 
	1a Baseline: 
	0: 490
	1: 0.6
	2: 20,266
	3: 17,000

	1a Target: 
	0: 600
	1: 0.5
	2: 
	3: 19,890

	1a Result: 
	0: 510
	1: 0.6
	2: 25,436
	3: No data

	1a Result 2: 
	0: 440
	1: No data
	2: No data
	3: No data

	1a Result 3: 
	0: 600
	1: 0.62
	2: 57,106
	3: 35,687

	1a Source: 
	0: World Bank, Doing Business frames
	1: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	2: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	3: Ministry of Education survey

	1b Baseline: 
	0: 0
	1: 
	2: 0
	3: Youth: 0Farmers: 0

	1b Target: 
	0: 80,000
	1: EUR 3,2 mln
	2: 
	3: Youth:  1500Farm: 12,400, 45%

	1b Result: 
	0: Nil
	1: -
	2: 
	3: Nil

	1b Result 2: 
	0: 25,000
	1: EUR 1 mln
	2: Surveys to be done
	3: Youth:  310Farm: 7,250, 60%

	1b Result 3: 
	0: crops: 93,000dairy: 6,500
	1: Crops EUR 16 mlnDairy EUR 6 mln
	2: Surveys to be done
	3: Youth:1485Farm: 9,033, 62% 

	1b Source: 
	0: IFDC, WUR, aBi-Trust and ICCO
	1: IFDC, WUR, aBi-Trust and ICCO
	2: In consultation to be prepared with IFDC, WUR, aBi-Trust and ICCO
	3: AgriSkills 4 You

	2a Baseline: 
	0: 894
	1: 95
	2: I: 5630E: 2159
	3: I: 99E: 97

	2a Target: 
	0: 1500
	1: 1008
	2: I: 6000E: 2920
	3: I: 100E: 100

	2a Result: 
	0: 1721
	1: 2108
	2: I: 6044E: 2357
	3: I: 60E: 95

	2a Result 2: 
	0: 1700
	1: 908
	2: I: 5818E: 2408
	3: I: 108E: 104

	2a Result 3: 
	0: 1194
	1: 4010
	2: I: 6073E: 2261
	3: I: 59E: 89

	2a Source: 
	0: World Bank / Heritage
	1: UIA and EKN
	2: ITC (www.trademap.org)
	3: ITC (www.trademap.org)

	2b Baseline: 
	0: 
	1: 70
	2: Nil
	3: 

	2b Target: 
	0: EUR 14m
	1: 120
	2: 3 posts modernized
	3: 

	2b Result 1: 
	1b: 
	0: 0
	1: 80
	2: Design & assessment
	3: 


	2b Result 2: 
	0: EUR 27m
	1: 91
	2: Land acquisition
	3: 

	2b Result 3: 
	0: EUR 20m
	1: 120
	2: B: 70%,M: 40%MH: 60%
	3: 

	2b Source: 
	0: EKN
	1: EKN
	2: TradeMark East Africa
	3: 

	1a 2 Indicators: 
	0: 5. Number of female/male farmers that uses improved seeds
	1: 6. The value of agricultural loan portfolio (in billion UGX / million Euros) through banks and % of total
	2: 7. The value of mobile money transferred (trillion UGX and billion Euro)
	3: Extra indicator...

	1a 2 Baseline: 
	0: 147,152 /611,184
	1: UGX 566 bn/EUR 181m, 9%
	2: -
	3: 

	1a 2 Target: 
	0: 742,000 /2,038,000
	1: UGX 900 bn/EUR 288m, 12%
	2: UGX 20 trnEUR 6 billion
	3: 

	1a 2 Result: 
	0: 387,890 /924,040
	1: UGX 699 bn/EUR 206m, 11%
	2: -
	3: 

	1a 2 Result 2: 
	0: No data
	1: UGX 837 bn/EUR 246m, 11%
	2: UGX 15 trnEUR 4,4 billion
	3: 

	1a 2 Result 3: 
	0: 379,955/981,030
	1: not available
	2: UGX 18 trnEUR 5,3 billion
	3: 

	1a 2 Source: 
	0: Uganda Bureau of Statistics / IFPRI
	1: Bank of Uganda / Ministry of Finance
	2: Ministry of Finance
	3: 

	1b 2 Indicators: 
	0: 
	0: 4. Number of farmers buying seed from local seed business groups

	1: 
	0: 5. Number farmers (o.w % women) applying at least 2 elements of commercially sustainable farming recs 

	2: 
	0: 6. Number of beneficiary households in dairy project

	3: 
	0: 7. Value of agri-loan portfolio (mln Euros) at dfcu-Bank and % of total dfcu loans 


	1b 2 Baseline: 
	0: 0
	1: 0
	2: 0
	3: EUR 14m7%

	1b 2 Target: 
	0: 100,000 (tbc)
	1: 88,000(%45)
	2: 18,000
	3: EUR 44m12%

	1b 2 Result: 
	0: Nil
	1: Nil
	2: Nil
	3: Before project

	1b 2 Result 2: 
	0: 6,323
	1: 13,168(45%)
	2: 5,000
	3: EUR 14m7%

	1b 2 Result 3: 
	0: 37,465
	1: 38,632(72%)
	2: 6,436
	3: EUR 27m12%

	1b 2 Source: 
	0: WUR-CDI/ISSD
	1: IFDC
	2: UCCCU
	3: Dfcu-Bank, Rabo Development, GIZ

	2a 2 Indicators: 
	0: 5. Value of Uganda’s exports to the East African Community, DRC and Sudan (N+S) in mln USD
	1: 6. General ranking on Doing Business index and the “Trading Access Borders” ranking
	2: Extra indicator...
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	b Activity number 2: 23620
	b Activity name 2: Agri-policy action (PASIC)
	b Actual expenditure 2: 404,962
	b Name organisation 2: IITA
	b Channel 2: [Multilateral organization]
	b Activity number 3: 25882
	b Activity name 3: Financial inclusion
	b Actual expenditure 3: 326,540
	b Name organisation 3: a. dfcu-Bank
	b Channel 3: [Research institute and  companies]
	b Activity number 4: 
	b Activity name 4: 
	b Actual expenditure 4: 600,000
	b Name organisation 4: b. Financial Access Consulting Services B.V.
	b Channel 4: [Research institute and  companies]
	b Activity number 5: 26961
	b Activity name 5: Solar for Farms - Milking the Sun
	b Actual expenditure 5: 210,023
	b Name organisation 5: SolarNow
	b Channel 5: [Research institute and  companies]
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	b Actual expenditure 14: 
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	b Channel 14: [...]
	b Activity number 15: 
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	b Actual expenditure 15: 
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	b Channel 15: [...]
	b Activity number 16: 
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	b Channel 16: [...]
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	b Actual expenditure 17: 
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	b Channel 17: [...]
	b Activity number 18: 
	b Activity name 18: 
	b Actual expenditure 18: 
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	b Channel 18: [...]
	b Activity number 19: 
	b Activity name 19: 
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	b Channel 19: [...]
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	Organisation: Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands, Kampala (Uganda)
	Date: 
	Reporting period: 2014
	a Activity number 1: 23614
	a Activity name 1: Support Fund Food S
	a Actual expenditure 1: 155,185
	a Name organisation 1: Various
	a Channel 1: [...]
	a Mitigation 1: [Adaptation]
	a Significant 1: [Significant]
	a Significant 1b: [Significant]
	a Activity number 2: 23615
	a Activity name 2: Dairy value chain
	a Actual expenditure 2: 2,500,000
	a Name organisation 2: aBi-Trust
	a Channel 2: [NGO]
	a Mitigation 2: [Adaptation]
	a Significant 2: [Significant]
	a Significant 2b: [Significant]
	a Activity number 3: 23616
	a Activity name 3: Catalist-Uganda
	a Actual expenditure 3: 4,500,000
	a Name organisation 3: IFDC
	a Channel 3: [Multilateral organization]
	a Mitigation 3: [Adaptation]
	a Significant 3: [Significant]
	a Significant 3b: [Significant]
	a Activity number 4: 23617
	a Activity name 4: Seed development (ISSD)
	a Actual expenditure 4: 1,450,000
	a Name organisation 4: WUR/CDI
	a Channel 4: [NGO]
	a Mitigation 4: [Adaptation]
	a Significant 4: [Significant]
	a Significant 4b: [Significant]
	a Activity number 5: 23618
	a Activity name 5: Agri-Skills 4 You
	a Actual expenditure 5: 1,976,275
	a Name organisation 5: ICCO-reg office
	a Channel 5: [NGO]
	a Mitigation 5: [Adaptation]
	a Significant 5: [Significant]
	a Significant 5b: [Significant]
	Baseline 1: 547,428
	Select results Area 3: [B.    Results achieved as planned]
	Results 3: The Dutch efforts in the area of economic cooperation are aimed at inclusive economic growth and business development in agribusiness, logistics and energy. The focus is on inclusiveness and responsible investments. This result area will benefit from more financial resources in coming years and through being the driving force behind public private partnerships, EKN will demonstrate its expertise and added value in the East Africa region and the regional approach by cooperating Dutch embassies  in the Great Lakes region.
	Implications 3: See country fiche for planning and the status report with detailed achievements, trends and lessons of the program which will be communicated to The Hague and available on uganda.nlembassy.org. The Netherlands will consider leveraging multi-donor support to improving the business/investment climate, thereby supporting agents of change. There is an encouraging number of female agents of change at crucial positions in the Ugandan administration (e.g. Kampala city authority, revenue authority, roads authority, etc) that merit support. 
	Select results Area 1: [B.    Results achieved as planned]
	Results 1: The food security program gained ground as it entered its 2nd year of implementation. There was an increase in the number of farmers participating in project activities. Introduction and utilization of good quality seeds, adoption of improved agronomic practices, introduction of low cost farm machinery, rehabilitation of feeder roads and linking farmers to markets and to  financial institutions for agricultural credit contributed to the results achieved.
	Implications 1: The Food Security program is guided by an intervention logic, Results Framework, Status Report and a future looking Aid&Trade framework.  The project implementers meet twice a year to plan and share lessons/field experiences. In the beginning of 2015 it has been decided that the program will concentrate in the southern parts of the country which are more suitable for intensification of farming systems and to phasing in Dutch trade and investments.  
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